The WinField Answer Plot® Program hosts more than 200 agronomic research plots across the country. Plots provide area farmers to see firsthand how seed and crop protection products perform in local fields, allowing them to make decisions for their own operations with confidence. Learn more at www.answerplot.com.

We are looking for a motivated student to help manage the Illinois & Indiana plots. Work duration is May - August, making it an ideal summer opportunity.

**What will you learn?**

- Gain a foundation of crop knowledge and management
- Experience tilling & spraying crop plot borders and foliars
- Recording and plot data analysis
- Participate in grower events about new crop technology

**What does it take?**

- Pursuing or possess an associate’s or bachelor’s degree in an agriculture related major or program. Relevant experience works too.
- Live anywhere in the eastern part of Illinois or central Indiana.
- Possess or able to obtain Class A CDL Tanker & Air Brakes Endorsement.
- Commercial Applicator License or ability to obtain.
- Experience in operating farm equipment preferred.

*Land O’Lakes, Inc./Winfield will cover the cost of training and certifications*

Visit my www.mycoopcareer.com and search Summer Agronomy Plot Technician - Eastern Illinois